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I'llE USE t ► F' SNOWCOVF.RED ARFA IN RUNOFF FORECASTS
By Albert Rang;o, .Jack F. Ilannaford, M. ASCE, Roderick L. Hall, M. ASCE:,
Michael Itosci-ewuig, and A. .lean lirmvii, M. . SCE
ABSTRACT
Long{-term Snowcovered area data from aircraft and satellite „hservations
have been investigated for al,l)licution to water supply forecasting; in California's
southern Sierra Nevada MoUntain5. 'These ob::crvations have pruvcn useful in
reducing; sca5ona1 runoff forecast error on the Kern lik er watershed when in-
corporated into procedures to update water supply forecasts as the melt season
progresses. Similar use of snowcovered area on the Kings River watershed
produced results that wurc 'Ibmit eyiih - ilent to mothods based solely on conven-
tional data. Snowcovered area %ill he most effeethe in reducing; forecast pro-
cedural error on watersheds with: (1) :r Substantial amount of area within a
limited elevation range; (`?) an erratic precipitation and/or snowpack accumula-
tion I)attern not strong].\ , related to elevation; and (3) poor coverage by precipita-
tion stations or sno%v courses restricting adequate indexing of water supply
ilditions. When satellite data acquisition and delivery problems are resolved,
the derived snowcover information should provide a weans for enhancing; opera-
tional streamflow forecasts for areas that depend primarily on snowmelt for
their water supply.
(KEY ^\OR )S: aircraft; forecasting;; remote sensing;; runoff; satellites; snow;
water resources. )
2THE USE OF SNOWCOVERED AREA IN RUNOFF FORECASTS
By Albert limigu, I Jack F. Ilannaford, 2 NI. .kSCE,
Roderick L. Ha11, 2 M. ASCE, Michael Rosenzweig,"
and A . Jean Brown, `l .11. ASC L
INTIO ► DUCTION
Since 1972. 	 several earth resources and environmental satellites, such as
Landsat and NOAH, have been launched which have direct appliCation to snow-
cover mapping;. The characteristics of these satellites and their potentials for
snowcover monitoring and subsequent runoff prediction have been discu8sed by
Mingo ;11111 Itten (1976). Although the utilization of snowcovered arca (SCA) as
in additional parameter in seasonal runoff predictions seems logical and has
been shown to be useful (Leaf, 15)71), the duration of satellite data is too short
for conclusive testing; of SCA in conventional approaches. In order to expedi-
tiously estimate the potential voluc of satellite SCA chrt,r in runoff predictions,
Simplified linear multiple regression analyses of longer torte Arcraft visutll
observations of SCA for two watersheds in the southern Sierra Nevada in
C:11ifornia were conducted.
Research Ilydrologist, Goddard Space flight Center, Greenbelt, MD.
-Principal, Sierra Hydrotech, Placerville, CA.
3 Formerly Operations Research Analyst, Goddard Space flight ('enter; presently Acting Chief, Heciric
Power Analysis Division, Energy Information Administration. Department of Energy. Washington. O.C.
tOwl, Snow Surveys Branch, California Department of Water Rmuri es. Sacramento. CA.
3Study Area Description
The Kings and Kern Itivcrs are adjacent watersheds (Figure 1) that discharge
into dic Central Valley near Fresno and Bakersfield, California, respectively.
Each basin r:utl;es in elevation from below 1000 feet (a(1(1 in) in the Ioothill areas
to over 1 .1,000 feet (-1;30011 ► ) ;Hong the Sierra Nevada crest which is the eastern
Wundary for both %katersheds. The Kings River has an east-west orientation
with high sub-basin divides and sub-basin drainage in sleep canyons. The Kern
Itivcr, on the other hand, has a north-south orientation with tl Sierra crest
along the eastern drainage Imundary acid the similarily high Great Western Divide
along the western boundary of the basin. The Kern Itivcr is characterized by
I ,1;Uc;w area. With broad cncadows and timbered slopes, although the Forth Fork
heads in steep rocky areas near the Kings -Kern divide anti flows in :c sleep can-
von through most of its length to Lake Isabella. Area-elevation graphs in Figure
2 illustrate the relatively uniform distribution of area with elevation on the Kings
Itivcr as contrasted w ith the concentration of area between 6000 (1630 m) and
9000 feet (2750 m) on the Kern River. The uvcrafc elc^;ltion of the April I snow-
line is taken from California Department of Water Resources (CDA1 RI records
is also shown in Figure 2 for both watersheds.
The 1, 515 1111 2 Glut ► •? km 2 1 Kings River Ims an avcr.ige annual runoff of
1, 567, 600 of (1, 93.1. 0 million nn 3 ) which represents 19 inches (48 cm) of runoff,
74 percent of which occurs during the April-July snowmelt period. Snowpack
Icc'UnlUl ation increases with elevation to about 950(1 feet (2901) nn) and is fairly
consistent at about 30 inches (75 cm) of water above that elevation, although local
topography may affect accumulation W some extent. Average winual precipita-
tion at the 9000 foot (2750 m) elevation is about .15 inches (90 cm). Precipitation
n;easurements made along the frontal slope at the western side of the basin ap-
pear to be representative of or at leant proportional to precipitation at the higher
elevations, although some minor variations may occur.
The 2,071 mi l ( 5372km 2 ) Kern River watershed (a:)ove Lake Isabella) has
an average annual runoff of 626,600af (773.2 millionm ` ) which represents
5.7 inches (14.5em) of runoff, about 67 percent of which occurs during;' the
Xpril-July snowmelt. Precipitation varies both with elevation and location in the
basin. At 9000 feet (2750 m) average ;cunual precipitation ;rlorig; the Great West-
ern Divide exceeds 35 inches (90 cm), while at the same elevation along; the
Sierra crest precipitation may be as low as 16 inches (40 cm). Precipitation,
y nowpack necumiil;oion, and snowcover nppenr much more variable over the
Kern basin than over the Kings basin.
Precipitation and resulting; runoff ass extremely variable from season to
,-ason in the southern Sierra, emphasizing the importance and need for an ade-
quate water supply forecasting program. Fable 1 illustrates the wide range of
runoff experienced within the recent past.
Historical Water Supply Forecast
'I he CIAVR makes water supply forecasts of April-.July (Snowrnelt per•iod)
runoff for all major snowmelt streams in California, including; the Kings and
Kern Rivers. The California Cooperative Snow Survey Program was initiated
5In 1829 and the first forecastf3 using snow survey data were ir9RUed In 19,1o.
Forecasts are issued by Clnlit as Bulletin 1211, "%later Conditions in California,"
In four reports slating conditions as of February I, March I, April 1, and May
1. The Kings and Kern Rivers, its well as other selected Sierra streams, have
weekly upd.ites of water supply forecasts fl-MI) FVhruary 1 throu};h .Jul y I. Pre-
sent methods for updating; as the snowmelt season progresses are limited by the
duality and type of real-tinre data available during the tnelt period. Forecast
error tends to be ecmecmtr;11cvl in the rvnsaining runoff volunu v . Currant fore-
cast procedures are based upon about 45 years of data to reflect the (,xtreme
variability which has been noted from season to season in these basins.
One of the primary reasons that the Kings and Kern !fivers in the southern
Sierra were selected as watersheds for investigation of SCA as a water supply
forecast p u-anieter was availability of historic data on snowcovered area. Since
1952, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) has collected and assen ► hlcd
information on SCA from the Kings, Kern and several other watersheds. SCA
has been mapped from a low flying; light :aircraft by art 	 using; topo-
raphic maps with suitable landmark identification. Aircraft observations
generally started before May 1 and continued periodically until the SCA of the
Kings River was depleted to less than 10o mi l (250 l(1n g). Most years had only
three or four observations, but heavy snow year's sometimes had as many as
eight observations.
on )CA frwii aircr aft ohmervatit--, and satellite Imarery were plotted
against time to provide estl ►natcs of SCA on specific datem for time in analysim.
e ►nly during 197:3 were there adc(piate dat; ► from hoth aircraft and satellite for
comparlson. During 197 .1 only one aircraft observation was made and the USACE
program was subsequently discontinued. Figure :1 is :I 	 of ►snowcovered area
for the Kings River for 1973 sho-,xing both aircraft and Landsat (Iata. Unfortu-
natcly, aircraft obscr%ations for 197:1 were not made by the manic pe rsonnel who
had compiled the earlier data. After discussions with past and present USACE'
personnel, minor adjuStnlCnts (using highway and weathvi , station snow depth in-
formation plus Snow SurVey water equivalent data) were made in the historic air-
craft snowcover observations to make them more comparable to the sat(ditic
observations. 'Chere is still a consistently greater snowcovered area observed
by Landsat than observed by the aerial : purveys. ']'his difference was first noted
by I3arncS and Howley (197•{) and IttI'ihUtVd to the fact that aerial murveys exclud-
ed lower elc\ation transient snowcover front their mcasurenlents.
The y conventional ^N atcr cctiitvalvnt (also referred to as water content) data ap-
plicable to the Kings and Kern Itivers were obtained by cooi)erators in the Cali-
fornia Snow survey Program and Sent to CD\\It . either pertinent hyclro ► nctcoro-
logical information such am precipitation and runoff records were ohtalned by
C IAN'R on an operational basis for water supply forecasting; and other purposes.
The data are developer! by M\ It into basin indices for application to regression
equations or multiple-graphical solutions for predicting April-July r unoff. Fore-
cast procedures after April 1 are currently based on the April 1 forecast updated
using observed precipitation and limtte d telemetered ;automatic snow sensor data.
The Indices used for development of the April 1 forecast procedures areas follows:
1. :^uowpnc • l^ Ind e x	 nclex i, I ►ns(A upon uw observe4i ;	 Aui.':r
lent sit npproxhnatc	 ) Know courses in each basin as of Ali, d 1. cm
sonic hasins, including the Kings and Ke rn. two separate indices are
developed for the high and low elevation snow zones, respectively. This
index is expressed in terms of pereent of sivorngv, ns nre most indices
in the foreenst proceflures, and represents the relntive quantity of wnter
storc(l !is snowlmcic on th- 'rates oI fureensst. Adjustment may be nr:ufe
for precipitation occurring between the actual (Into of measurement and
April 1.
2. October-March Precipit+ttion Index - This index, developed from ap-
proximately six lower elevation mountain stations, provides an indica-
tion of haszinkvidc seasonal wetness.
;t. April - .Iunc Precipitation Index - This index is a measure of precipita-
tion occurring during the snowmelt reason at about ::six stations and
permits a level of cyrfating a5 the season progresses; after April 1.
Ohserved precipitation dntn ire us+e,4l to replace average precipitation
figures as the snowmelt season progresses.
4. October-March Runoff Index - This index rel ates both to basin wetness
and volume of water not stored in the basin as a result of early season
I.Wloff. .
J. Previous Year Itunuff Index - 'Phis index is expresse( I
 as a volunse for
the previous April-July and may be related to the carryover from the
previous runoff season.
9For use in this study, these indices were developed accurding; to the l'1)WR
procedures with data supplied by CIAVIt. Analysis was performed for the period
of record represented by the combined aircraft mid satellite observations of
snowcover date, which was 25 years on the Kings Itiver and 23 years on the
Kern.
ANALYSES
Independent .catalysed were undertaken almost simultaneously by NASA and
Sierra llvdrotech - CDVVII tvains utilizing similar basic data to demonstr.Uc the
potential effect of SCA in water supply forecasting; oil
	 Kings and Kern Itivers.
klthough the ob)cctivc.i of thu tHo investigations; wvi,u somewhat different, sim-
ilar results wore obtained in both investigations. The NASA study (Investigation
1) was intended to demonstrate that SCA on a given date is applicable to fore-
casting; seasonal runoff. The Siorra Hydrotech-CDWIt study (Investigation 2)
was Intended to go one step further and to develop and demonstr tc a procedure
for updating; water su;)ply forecasts during; the period of snowmclt utllizing; SCA
a paranneter. Both Invesllg;ations were exploratory in nature and not intended
to represent the most advancerl tuchnicgues in statistical methods or water supply
forecasting;.
Investigation 1
A, An evaluation of cone entional - and SCA-rased seasonal t'un(jff
predictions on May 1 was made. In this approach only the low altitude estimate
of SCA was used in analysis. Although aircraft observations began in :952 and
qcrr,cd in m:i, ui crvations were not reimii .^	 i waterr;ii ti
in every intervening; year. As it result, at the (into Invu _ i ton I was con-
ducted, only 20 and 18 years of aircraft SCA data were kitiallN available for
the Kings and Kern River wate roll, -ds, resp . -ctively. Cc mvlitlonal data were
developed into forecast indices only for the years with existing; SCA data. The
Xisting; forecast procedure uved by CIA\ It was employed as the y model for
developing; the "modified" (reduced data ► base) conventional regression cquatlon.
In dec`lving a reg;r•esslon rllociel using; SCA for predicting; seasonal floe,
tanclnri oi j ,-.vise techniques were first utilized to detc•rntine the ord,•r of
entry of the predictors. Several alternative orders and combinations were
then considered to investigate potenti: ► 1 reductions in the number of variables
required while achieving; an acceptable significance level ( <0.05). The
"nlucllfled" conventional model was run against all the statistically acceptable
SCA models in a prediction mode, and the various runoff lorecast values were
, rmparc.Ni to the actual rwtoff figures.
On the May I forecast data all data were available except the April-June
pi . cipftatlon index. To simulate a real Forecasting; sit ►► ation on flay 1, the
actual April precipitation was combined with the expected (averag;e) Atay and
tune precipitation to obtain the hest estimate of the April--June precipitation
i ndex.
Moth the "modified" conventional and the set of "snowcover" models were
exercised to determine which would provide the bettor forecast for each
lu
watershed. Since the number of available data points wits limited and several
\ari:rble's N1(-r y
 living considered, it Beriv4 of reg{remsions wits used to nlake the
formrist q . 110 techilap - consimt4i of deleting; the forecast year from the data
base, deriving the regression e yauation coefficients front the renmining; data, and
then imiking; n ioreeast for that dblcted yea r. The nbsolut y
 value of the (filler-
cnev hcmcen tic± forecast and the actual runoff represented the error of the
lAnveam. 'Ile forecast and swecirst error were cc ► nigiulcrd for each year. The
he stanclnrd dve i:iiion of the error~ were calcu I ' ll s d and taluilated
for caul ► watershed ;urd the best "snnweovvr" model .:elected based on the
inillitzing; of these ^ nlnvs.
It suits. I l ia reg;resshm model usml by the (Tilt ft on the Kings River is
orm:
Y = A ► X 1 + 11 X, f C X i	 1) X +r;1
Mere
Y = April-July runoff
X 1 _ April 1 snowpacic index
X^ = October-Wreh precipitation inclex
X.,	 previous year April-July runoff
`: a
 = April-.Jwie precipitation index
In this "modified" con%cntional equation the regression coe ffic ients, A l , 131,
C 1 , and U 1 , and the regression constant, 1 1 , are slightly different than their
counterparts in the CD"11 model bemuse of the reduced (hitn h:i^4 e resulting;
from the testing; d SC'A.
I 
The regression modal	 d by the C'DWR on the Kern River s- of the form:
Y = A_X t X, + 13`X3 + c 2 X.4 + D 2 X 3 + KZ X6 i- r'^
where
Xi = April 1 high elevation snc,wpack index
X s	April l low cluvation snowpack index
X 6 	May I snowpzck index
'The regression coefficients .aid const:uit in the I'modified" conventional equation
are again slightly different than those in the current CD%VR equation.
On the Kings River the resiilsing "snoweover" 111odcl for all Yours ()f recorsf
find the following; form:
Y - A 4 X s + 11 s X.X 1 +C
where
X7 = May 1 SCA in percent of basin
A 3 = 1.1SS69
B = 0.1757:1
C, = -15.55951
On the Kern River the best alternativc model had the follm\ing form:
1 = A4X` X7 + B 4 X s + C 4X6 +D 4
\%,here
A4 = 0.0-1332
B4 = 2.5.1
12
C 4 = 2. 02
I ) 4 = - 135.022
Both final Kings anel Kern "snowcover" nuxielc; resulted froril the step-wise
regression ;inalysis.
The statistics for the models oil
	 Kings and Kern hive"• -ire shown in
l able 2. 'These nio dels were than compared on c ;i, h watershed by evaluating
the difference between actual anti f01'C(',18t runoff t"hirh was asSUnu , (J to be
the forecast error) for each year in the data hase. I'he average- yearly fore-
c;ist errors and the standard deviations of the cu • rors ;ire tabidated in 'fables
and 1 along \Kith the change ill t(frecast par;inccter restdting from the incor-.
poratioll of SCA. :1101ough Slight increases in forec • ;ist i ► rot• occur when SCA
i ncludc • d in the prediction procedu t es oil the Kings River, nr.i jor reductions
in forecast error using SCA are re;dired oil
	 Kern Itivor.
Investigation 2
A r,lloach. Investigation of the ipplivation of SCA as a parameter in C IAVR
water supply forecasting has been limited to the April -July snowmelt period
because most watersheds :ere 100 percent snowcovered before April 1. on
the average, only about 10 to 15 percent of the annual precipit:ition falls after
April 1. Prior to April 1 , most of the total error in water supply forecasts
is attribut(xi to the uncertainty of the amount of precipitation occur ing after
the Mate of forecast. As the snowinelt season pro T resses, however, proce-
t
dural error contributes an increasing portion of total forecast error, justifying
13
additional analytical work to improve technidues for corrVctini; or updating the
forecast during the snowmelt period.
This approach was predicated on the operational requirement for accurate
updating of water supply forecasts throughout the period of snowmelt runoff.
Forecasts prepared by CDWR have historically been for the April-July snow-
melt period. Updating has been primarily on the basis of precipitation observed
subsequent to the April 1 forecast. Any procedural error in the April 1 forecast
would he forced into the forecast of remaining runoff during the melt season. A
forecast inade oil
	 1 might contain the s:une procedural error at^ the fore-
cast made on April 1, even though half of the snowmelt runoff for the season
may have already occurred. The desirability of providing a forecast technique
which would reduce the magnitude of procedural error as the season progresses
is obvious.
Only a limited amount of data is available from these high mountain water-
sheds during the period of snowmelt. Precipitation front manned stations and
some tclemetered stations is available on a daily basis. :?nowpack water cquiva-
lent measurements on a few snow courses are made about 111a . , 1, and .;ome con-
tinimus snow sensor records are available, but data are limited. Additionally,
the melt process (luring April introduces uncertainty into the meaning of observed
water equivalent at specific locations. May 1 measurements have b.run used with
some success in the Kern basin to reflect precipitation and melt occurring during
April.
Observed runoff and depletion of SCA as the melt season progresses provide
additional p.. ► raimetera on a near real-time Inisis to reflect the progress of melt
in the watershed. This investigation developed :u ► d denum,,t ratted techniques for
ulxlating conventional CD\% It forecast procedures during the progi-ess of melt.
Forecast p[-oceclurea were developed for Api-il 1, May 1, May 15, .tune 1 and
June 15 for the King ,, auul Kern Itiver basins. The use of I.alldsat SCA data for
1973-76 and previous aircraft observations available for ln\- Aigation 2 provided
25 years of record oil 	 Kings and 23 yearn~ of record on the Kern for analysis.
Procedure stability was an illiportant factor to assure a logical sequence of )p-
attional forecasts during the progress of the season.
Basic data utilized ill the eonventio ► ial C'I)WR procedure were used to pre-
pare the :'1pril 1 procedure. Two pi-ocedures were then developed for May I and
each subsequemt (late, one with and one without SCA to ol ►serve the, effect c ►f SCA
in improving forecast reliability. In both procedures, runoff between April 1
and date of forecast was used as all additional parameter. Since existing CDWR
procedures have techniques for handling; precipitation dur ► ng the snownielt sea-
sun, precipitation subsequent to (late of forecast was assumed known and does
not contribute to "procedural error" described in the analysis.
The general form of the forecast procedure equation is
Y = ax t + bx, + cx ; + dx .s + ex s I- N O + gx7 + hx i x  + k
li
where
Y = runoff In acre-feet from date of forecast through July 31
X, = high Know index
X 2 = low snow index
X 3 = October-March precipitation index
X4 = April-June precipitation index
s = October-Alarch runoff,
: h = previous year April-July runoff
X 7 = runoff April ? through (late of forecast
xR = snow covered area in square miles
Regression coefficients are represented by a-li uuI k represents the regression
constant. The conventional April 1 procedures use x, through x h
 . Procedures
for other times use x, or x 7 and x K , depending upon whether SCA is to be in-
eluded or not. SCA times April 1 snowpack Index (adjusted for precipitation
between April 1 and date of forecast) was used as an index of the volume of
cater available for snownielt runoff during the melt period. Constraints on
time and period of record did not permit investigation of more complex, non-
linear analysis techniques, and exploration of hydrologic models used in water
apply forecasting was not justified at this time.
Employing techniques presently utilized by CD %A'R, "forecasts" were made
for each year of record and compared to observed runoff. Because of the
limited data set, independent test data were not available and forecasts were
J
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wade using data cnrl ► loyed in deriv; ► lion of the regressions. Although not
statistically acceptable, the intention here was only to see if the SCA was a
predictor worth pursuing for runoff prediction techniques. If the answer to
this question is positive, more rigorous techniques would be used to incorporate
SCA into operational procedures. standard errors and other pertinent statisti-
cal nwasures were calculated for each date <,f forecast and results with and
without SCA as a para ► neter were then compared, recognizing the liinitations
of these simple regression teeiiniciucs.
Results. Figure 4 illustrates the variation in standard error, expressed
as a percentage of April-July runoff, for forecast ululates, depicting the effec-
tive reduction in forecast error as snowpack is depleted. Updating procedures
without SCA are shown as a clashed line while updating procedures utilizing SCA
are shown as a solid line. Figure 5 illustrates the same variation in standard
error, expressed as a percentage of remolnitiv snowt-nelt runoff for forecast
updates. The dashed and solid lines represent Standard errcir of proccclures
without SCA and with SCA respectively. The dotted lines represent error re-
ining if the procedure were used according to standard C1)WR practice at the
current time. In interpretat ion of Figures 4 full 5, it shoidd he noted that although
procedural error (in acre-feet) remains constant throughout the period, it will in-
crease in terms of percent of remaining runoff as the melt season progresses.
On the Kings lover (Figure 4), standard error increases slightly between
April 1 and May 1, probably as a result of additional forecast pararnrlers used
A
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oil 1 which Increase degrees of freedom lost. After May 1, sintidard error
declines appreciably until on June 15 it is approximately 70 percent of the error
on April 1. This reduction in error is expressed iii terms of percent of remain-
ing runoff In Figure 5. The improvement over the existing procedure is appar-
nt. The addition of SCA as a parameter, however, seems to offer little or no
significant improvement in procedural error during the melt season.
(In the Kern Itivor (Figure 4), standard error for the procedure %tiithOut SCA
follows approximately the same pattern as oil 	 Kings. If SCA is included,
however, substantial reduction in standard error is apparent as the season pro-
gresses. By including SCA as a parameter, May 1 error is reduced approxi-
mately 45 percent and May 15 error about 40 percent, representing a corre-
sponding decrease in the volumetric error of remaining runoff. The late
season values of standard error on the Kern and the Kings are now relatively
close. It Is suggested that the use of SCA as a forecast parameter during the
snowpack depletion period has allowed forecast accuracy on the two watersheds
to he brought more into line with each other than possible with conventional
parameters alone. The reduction in terms of percent of remaining runoff is
depictmi in Figure 5. Further inspection of changes of regression coefficients
frorn date to (late suggests that the Kern River equations are relatively stable
— more so than those on the Kings River. Even though the precise numerical
value of decrease in procedural error to he obtained by using these incthoda
can not be generalized for all watersheds, it is apparent that SCA provides
Information pertinent to updating forecasts which is not readily available from
other sources investigated here.
1K
DISC USSION
of ^.1	 I t lmrameter in forecak tang snowmelt runoff may result in sig-
nificant improvement of forecasting procedures under certain circumstances. SCA
In Investigation I reduced the average May I forccaml error by 29 percent and the
standard deviation of forecast error I,}  percent on thu Kern Itiver, but appeared
to have no substantial or significant effect on the Kings River. Sf mlarlly, under
Investigation 2, there appeared to be considerable improvement for each update
on the Kern River using SCA, but no significant changes on the adjacent Kings
River. It may be hypothesized that watershed characteristics, as well as avail-
ability of data representative of the watershed, may be related to the response
of forecast procedures to SCA. Following is a discussion of factors which may
influence the effectiveness of SCA as a parameter in water supply forecasting.
The conventional April 1 forecast procedure for the Kings River it; relatively
more accurate (when expressed in terms of percent of April-.July runoff') than is
that for the Kern River. April 1 procedural standard error represents about
7.5 percent of average April-July runoff on the Kings River and about 11.5 per-
rent on the Kern, assuming that precipitation after April 1 is known. The higher
degree of accuracy for the Kinks }fiver procechrre may result partially from
greater unit runoff and data which are more representative of conditions within
the watershed. In any event, the higher initial degree of accuracy on the Kings
River may make it considerably more difficult to obtain a marked improvement
as a result of SCA or other update parameters as the season progresses.
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The relatively inconsistent relationship between precipitation, snowpack ae-
umulation, elevation, and locution within the Kern River watershed described
previously may be one of the more import.url reasons why SCA represents mi
effective parameter in updating,; Kern lorecasts. The Kings ltiver has a much
more uniform area-elevation distribution th.'m the Kern ltiver (Figure 2). The
relatively large area between WIN tuui 9000 feat (1830-2750 m) on the Kern River
is subject to extreme variability in snowpack accumulation and depletion, per-
hops enhancing the value of SCA as a prediction parameter. It might he visual-
ized that the Kings River consists of a number of' smaller basins somewhat sim-
ilar in character and can he predicted well with a forecast procedure representing
I msins of that character. The Kern ltiver, oil 	 other hand, consists of a num-
ber of smaller basins of diverse character. It might he possible to hruak they
Kern area into a number of sub-basins and forecast vach sub-basin indepen-
dently. SCA may provide an attractive intermediate solution to water supply
forecasts in areas with inhomogencous characteristics and limited hydrologic
data.
Most watersheds in the central and southern Sierra appear to be quite ho-
mogeneous from a hydrologic standpoint, more so than perhaps most other
western U.S. %+atursheds. Northern Sierra, eastern Sierra, and other water-
sheds in California, however, appear much more diverse than the Kings River
tnd those watersheds immediately to the north of the Kings, suggesting that
SCA might pt-me to be in effective parameter fur watt-, •
 supgrly forecasting in
California.
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Watersheds with (l) a substantial degree of area within a limited elevation range,
(2) an erratic precipitation and sno%% accumulation pattern not strongly related to
elevation, and (:I) poor coverage with precipitation data or stations which do not
give it reliable Index to the water producitim areas of the basin may show the
greatest response to use of SCA its it paranieter in volumetric f(recasting.
I •
 vrn though the Kings River did not appear to rempond significantly to use
of SCA ill 	 supply lorccasting in this preliminary investigation, one should
not discount px)ssible applications on streams typical of the Kings River. SCA
on the Kings River has heed found useful in hydrologic modeling of daily snow-
melt and runoff tll:innaford, 197is. Ilydrologic modeding procedures ;ire uAed
ill some opci-ational forecasting, ;in-1 it Is hoped Ihal near rent-time satellite
inma wry imiy prove to he ust-lid for these I .vpes of predictions.
Procedures for updating the renmining voluinc of snowntclt rwwfl using SCA
will be used operationally oil Kings .uid Kern Rivers during 197K. In order to
sissure widespread use of SCA-derived operational forecasts, however, it will he
necessary to receive SCA information on a reinslar, near real-time basis (< 72
hours). The po.;sihility of cloud cover (hiring a Landsat overflight may ut times
result in an 18-day or greater interval between observations. Some type of al-
ternative observational capability, such as NOAA or aircraft SCA estimates,
during such periods may he required.
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CONC LUSIONS
Long-term ISCA data from aircraft and %:oviliti ,
 ohscr^ntlons have 1wen
shown to be use ful
 
in reducing season,11 runoff fol'c , catit error on the
Kern River watershed when lncorporatc-:i Into water supply forecast
procedures. Both one-time and regular updates of forecasts were Im-
proved timing SCA. Similar analysis on the Kings River indicated that
SCA produced forecasts were generally ns good as conventional fore-
carts I ► ^tt no significant Improvement was noted.
2. Comparison Of the Kings and Kern Itiver wale--, eds Indicates that
certain watershed conditions may enhance the usefulness of remotely
sensed SCA data. SCA will most likely reduce forecast pr, ►cedural
error o watersheds with: (a) is substantial degree of area \011in a
limiter) elevation range; (I)I an erratic pree.iAtntion mid /or
 
snowpack
accumulation pattern not strongly related to elevation; and Ic) poor
eover,.ge by precipitation stations or snow courses restricting; adequate
indexing; of water supply conditions.
t. Assuming; that operational ;requisition and dclk ery problems associated
with space information will he resolved, satellite data as it is accumu-
I:1tcd should 1 ► 1 . ('\ ide it means for cnhancing; oper,itional seasonal
streamflow forecasts for areas that depend on snow melt -derived
water supplies,. In many cas;xs, satellite-acquired SCA data c•:m
provide for much more objective, Uniform, and controlled infor m, ► -
tion than that possible from aircraft platforms.
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Seasonal St •eamr1ow for the Kings and Kern River Watersheds
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Table 2
Comparison Statistics for Regression F(luationm
Statistics
Kings River
"Modified"
Conventional
Alu(iel
Kings Itiver
SCA Model
Kern River	 I
"Modifled"
Conventional
Model
Kern River
SCA Model
ot-gr ecs of 1,I.i _,17 r	 )u, 1:. :3,11
freedom
1' -test \ • al(le 1(;1.:1 w 2114. •1 * 15(i, o" 355.3* 
{t' \ a (ue 117.	 1 90.9 117.9 93.4
Standard Error 1120. 9 14	 75.  :3). G 30.5
of ('st i milt c
Standard (Ic'\ • ia-
tion of the
-112.5 712.5 24:3. 21 243.2 13eaAOna1
'significant at the 005 level
I':rhic a
Comparison of "Modified" Conventional ;md Snowcover Modul Aver ige
Forecast Errors (1000 acre feat) for the King Itivor (n 20)
Conventional
	 Snowcover
N14 Oct
Average Forecast Error	 11{.:r	 121),!)	 5
SLtndard Deviation of 1„i'
Forecast Ervora	 . i	 1r^7.7	 l
Table 4
'111 ' arison of "Modified” Conventional and Snowcover Model Average
Forecast Errors
^ ^"
(10000 ac re feet) for the Kern River (n 18)
Conventional	 Snowcover
	
Model
	
Model
	
Ch.u►1;e
Average Fort-cast Error 	 -10111
	
3!3.67
Standard Deviation of
Forec.o,t L•'rror	 25.28	 23. al	 - ,y
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